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Th* id** of parent as teacher 1* not an unfa*!liar on* 
in American moci*ty. However, with th* adv*nt of fr** 
public schoolino in th* mid lBOOs, much of th* responsibllty  
for educating and socializing our nation’ s youth shifted  
from th* family to th* school. This tr*nd of allowing 
professional *ducators to handl* th* business of education 
with l i t t l e ,  if  any, input from parents has been 
increasingly questioned in recent years.
In the past two decades, educational philosophy has had 
a renewed focus on th* parent. This orientation was 
advanced in ligh t of increasing evidence that supported the 
substantial Impact of the home environment on academic 
success (Slaughter and Epps, 19871 Cole and Nashington,
19861 White, 1988). A recent example of the committment to 
parent participation which characterizes modern educational 
policy can be found in the Education of A ll Handicapped 
Children Act, R.L. 94-142 (1979), which mandates parent 
involvement as one of its  six major princip les.
Furthermore, P.L. 99-497, part H of th* existing Education 
of the Handicapped Act, which must be implemented by school
y*#r 1990-91, roeopnisO* the c in tra l Pole at fam ily 
involvement In • child** educational program a* on* of it*  
f iv e  c r it ic a l coaportants.
Evan as aarly a* 1897, with tha founding of tha 
Congras* of Parents a* Taaehar* (currently called PTA) 
formal attempts war* being made to bring parents and 
teachers together as partners in the educational process. 
In i t ia l ly ,  the PTA was concerned with mobilising mothers in  
th is  country, including m inorities and low-income women, to 
wort toward a common goal. Then, in the 1920*s, the PTA 
movement became a movement prim arily of and tor the middle 
elass. (Qault, 1989).
In an effort to address the special educational needs 
of low-income and minority children in the United States, 
Head Start was established in 1968. This comprehensive, 
federally funded preschool program was designed on the 
premise that "services were to be delivered to the child  in 
a preschool setting as well as a member of a family and a 
part of a community" (Cole and Washington, 1986, p. 98). 
The program was aimed at improving the academic performance 
of children from low-income families and presumably 
Impoverished learning environments. The Ideology of Head 
Start recognized "the importance of the family, rather than 
the school, as the ultimate source of children’ s values and 
behavior" (Cole and Washington, 1986, p. 91). However,
Staffer an# Andferfeon llfetfeI found that while parent 
participati on received ideologic#! emphasis in the 
development of Mead Start* often the parental Involvement 
aspect of the program was not a main focus in actual 
practice*
?hire: is  very 1 i t t le  research that addresses what type 
of parent participation works best for different popul at ion* 
and varying conditions <Gaultf 1989). the primary purpose 
of th is  study mas to explore the effectiveness of one type 
of parent involvement approach with a particular group*
i.e .*  using a telephone answering machine c a ll - in  program 
to involve parents of Head Start children in enriching their 
c h ild 's  language development* A second goal was to 
determine the effect that th is  re la tiv e ly  simple and 
Inexpensive mode of parent partcipatlon had on student 
achievement as measured by increased vocabulary in selected 
language areas*
CHAPTER If
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter N il! review and discuss recent lite ra tu re  
concerning p^rmnt involvement in schools, the parent at 
teacher, systems used to link parents and educators, and 
harriers to communication between low-income and/or minority 
parents and schools.
Parent Involvement in Schools!
Many studies point to a direct correlation between 
minority and 1ow-income parents* involvement in their 
c h ild 's  educational development and later academic 
achievement* Clark <1PS3) studied the relationship between 
Slack family influences and school achievement. He found 
that the parents of successful high school achievers 
retrospectively reported having incorporated specific 
literacy-enhancing a ctiv itie s  in the home routine.
Ac t i vi t i es like  r eadi ng, wri tin g , wor d games and hobbies 
were encouraged to hasten their c h ild 's  cognitive 
development. The a b ility  of the parent to communicate this 
type of academically oriented subject matter to the child 
has great bearing on the students* success in the classroom*
Even more pertinent to the issue of low-income,
liiliyrity  .pirent**- participation in th eir chi l  dr bn*s ■ 
educational experience is  the fact that parent* of high 
achievers tiere assertive in  in it ia t in g  interaction with 
their c h ild 9* school* They mads sn e ffo rt to keep informed 
shout th s ir c h ild 9* academic progress and to play a part in 
i t .  In contrasta parents of low achievers showed a tendency 
to avoid contact with school faculty as much as possible9 
express! hq a lack of time and confusion about the school’ s 
procedures (Clark, 1*83). C learly, i t  is  the families of 
these low achievers who educators need to reach in 
innovative ways if  they wish to benefit those children most 
in need of a comprehensive and team-orianted approach to 
education*
Parent as Teacher
ttien addressing the ro le  of parent as teacher, i t  is  
in stru ctive  to review research findings which indicate that 
education begins with the b irth  of the child* The language 
acquisition process provides a clear example of th is  
progression* It  is  commonly known that a significant amount 
of language a b ility  is  acquired between the ages of six and 
th irty -s ix  months. In fact, by the time a child  reaches the 
age of three9 more than 75 percent of the basic language 
a b ilit ie s  of the five  year old are already in place (tthite9 
19871* Because formal education of the child  usually does 
not begin u n til the fourth or f if th  year of l i f e 9 parents
ara obvtoualy ihruat Into a moat important rola of taachar 
of thair child* Thi* ro la  bacomaa avan morm important whan 
on# conaidara that atudiaa hava ahown that a child  with 
abova avaraga language a b ility  ia vary 1 ikaly to baeoaMi a 
auecaoaful pi ayar in tha acadamic arana (Whita, 1 W ) .
Paranta, by natura of early contact and bondingf ara 
tha f ira t  and moat natural taachara of th air child*
Tharafora, i t  aaama blatantly c o u n ta r-p ro d u c t to ramova 
tham from tha rola of taachar juat bacauaa thair child  
raachaa tha aga of four or fiva  and antara a formal achool 
aatti ng. Add! t i  onal 1y , tha »1adorn of providing Iinkagae 
batwaan pmrmntm mntii aducatora aa aarly in a chi Id 9a 
development a» poaaibla <4 .0 * f from b irth ) ia borna out by 
data on child davalopmant and tha notion of "c rit ic a l 
:.p a rl^a W:';:/f^. 1 aarning. Aa Cola and Waahington ( 108b> ramind 
ua» by tha tima atudanta antar high achool» much of thair 
adcialIzation for acadamic accompliahmant haa alraady takan 
place.
Tha information thua far diacuaaad aatabliahaa tha naad 
for and rawarda of involving paranta in thair c h ild ’ a 
aducational axparianca from tha pratchool yaara on. Thia 
laada to tha mora controvaraial diacuaaion of how bait to 
link paranta and aducatora in ordar to maMimiza tha 
atudant* a acadamic and aocial davalopmant*
7Unking Parent* and Teacher*
With the advent of new technology! teacher* and 
administrator* have many unique avenue* of communication 
opened to them. With a l i t t l e  c re a tiv ity  and in itia tiv e «  
educator* can implement a simple and cost-effective system 
to link teachers and parent*. The moat important 
consideration in designing such a system is  finding a match 
between the wants and needs of the parent population being 
served and the type of program being offered. There have 
been several examples in the lite ra tu re  of successful use of 
telephone answering machine equipment to link parents and 
teachers and increase academic achievement in students.
B itt le  (1979) studied improving parent/teaeher 
communication using daily  recorded telephone messages in a 
three-part experiment. The subjects were 21 f ir s t  graders 
and their parents in a rural southern I l l in o is  town. The 
students were a il Caucasian and ranged from low to middle 
socio-economic backgrounds. The study addressed I )  whether 
parents would use such a system* 2) if  the use of the system 
was correlated with improved academic performance and 3) if  
including non-academic information on the recorded messages 
was of value in increasing parent compliance with teacher 
requests. Positive results were obtained for a ll three 
parts of the experiment! demonstrating that the extensive
8use of much a system served a useful purpose in a school 
setting,
Thm experiment discussed above provided teacher- 
recorded telephone messages reporting daily classroom 
a c tiv itie s , homework assignments! and upcoming events. 
Parents could obtain this Information by calling  a special 
telephone number any time during the week except for a 30 
minute period during each afternoon when the new message was 
recorded. Information concerning parent participation was 
obtained by comparing the number of parent in itiated 
contacts during a 30 week baseline period with the number of 
parent in itia te d  contacts during a 30 week period when they 
had access to the recorded messages. The data indicated 
that during the 30 week baseline period parents in itiated  
contact with the teacher a total of 5 times. However, 
during the f irs t  week the recorded messages were avail able, 
the parent in itia te d  contacts increased to 267 per week. 
After the novelty of the system wore o ff, parents were s t i l l  
in itia tin g  contact on an average of 100 times per week as 
indicated by the number of ca lls  recorded by a counter on 
the answering machine. C learly, parents used the system to 
seek out information about their children’ * school 
a c tiv itie s .
B ittle  <1975) also studied the relationship between 
parent use of the system and improved academic achievement 
of their children. He used an ABAB experimental design and
9compared the effect* of two conditions on daily spelling 
test scores. In the A condition the children carried lis ts  
of four spelling words, on which they would be tested the 
following day, home to their parents. In the B condition! 
the procedure used in condition A was continued! and the 
teacher also listed the four spelling words to be learned on 
the daily recorded message. During the two A conditions 
(baseline) the overall average of spelling errors was 35 
percent and 22.6 percent respectively. When the teacher 
added the l is t  of words to her daily recorded message in the 
B condition*! the average of spelling errors dropped to 6 
percent and 5.3 percent, respectively. C learly9 the 
addition of the l is t  of spelling words to the daily  recorded 
message was highly correlated with improved scores. 
Additionally, the students who showed the greatest 
improvement during the B condition were those who performed 
most poorly during the A condition, indicating that 
information provided on the recorded messages was most 
beneficial to the students most in need of assistance 
(B itt le , 1975).
F in a lly , B itt le  <1975) explored whether a higher rate 
of compliance with teacher requests came about as a result 
of adding recorded reminders to the traditional procedure of 
sending notes home. A control group of 20 f irs t  graders was 
compared with 21 f irs t  graders in the experimental class. 
Notices were sent home with both groups of children
io
requesting that parents sign a consent form allowing thalr 
child to attend a year-end school picnic and sand i t  back to 
school along with 15 cants to covar tha cost of picnic 
refreshments. Tha studants in tha axparimantai class wars 
in 100X complianca with tha taachar raquasts to raturn tha 
money and tha consant form, whila in tha control group only 
30% of tha studants returned tha 13 cants and 60% raturnad 
tha consant form. Thj?sa rasults astablish tha valua of a 
daily communications system in tha form of a racordad 
massaga systam in incraasing complianca with taachar 
raquasts, allowing for mora affic ia n t classroom oparation.
Tha typa of racordad massaga systam discussad abova has 
also been found usaful with handicapped studants and thair 
families. Minnar and Prater <198?) used a talaphona 
answering machina to supply parants with waakly spalling 
words and mathods to halp thair mantally handicappad 
children laarn these itarns. Tha total numbar of phone ca lls  
mada by tha parants during tha fiva  waak pariod rangad from 
12 for ona parant and zero for two others, with tha maan 
numbar of parant ca lls  equal to savan. Tha childran of tha 
parants who did not call tha systam at a ll mada tha smallest 
increases in their spalling performartce. Thirteen of the 14 
subjects increased the numbar of words they spalled 
correctly as compared to baseline measures during tha phone 
intervention portion of the study. These data indicate that 
such an indirect and re la tiv e ly  simple method can result in
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a significant increase in expertmental subjects’ spalling 
sc or its.
The demographic information related to the findings of 
Winner and Prater (1987) are of significance within the 
context of th is  study. The majority of the parents in the 
study were poor as indicated by the fact that eight of the 
children were e lig ib le  for free breakfasts and lunches from 
a special school program. Additionally! half of the 
families in the program were m inorities. The success of a 
telephone answering machine model to involve parents from 
low-income and minority backgrounds in the ro le  of working 
with their handicapped children in the home to increase 
academic achievement is  apparent from the results of th is  
study.
On a larger scale! a Recorded Telephone Hessage Project 
sponsored by the Department of Education and carried out in 
St. Louis elementary schools used teacher-recorded telephone 
messages with 184 th ird  and fourth graders in a 31 week 
program designed to encourage parents to help their children 
aguire basic s k ills  (Gail and Martin, 1981). Meekly teacher 
recorded messages summarised the classroom’ s work on basic 
s k ills , suggested home a c tiv itie s , and supplied a number to 
call to make an appointment with the c h ild ’ s teacher or 
reguest supplementary learning m aterial.
An evaluation indicated that the service was u tilise d  
consistently by the parents with an average of 20 ca lls  per
12
tv ic h tr per wvik. Of 47 percent of parents who returned a 
questionnaire about the project, the majority indicated 
using the service three or more times, and 96 percent 
reported satisfaction with the project. Positive comments 
centered around feeling up to date with classroom progress 
and having a better understanding of the class material 
being taught.
Some of the data collected indicated positive effects 
of parent par tic ipatio n  on the achievement scores of their 
children* In the three th ird  grade experimental classrooms, 
a direct correlation was found between improvement and 
pmrwnt involvement. In other words, the children with the 
highest scores had parents who u tilize d  the telephone 
service most often. The lowest scores were associated with 
least frequent, parental use. No such relationship, however, 
was demonstrated in the fourth grade classrooms (Sail and 
Martin, 1981), a finding that was not explained.
Although parent comments in the above study were 
positive  and some relationships were found between frequent 
parent participation and high achievement scores, results 
also indicated that students in the telephone classes did 
not have higher achievement test scores than students in 
non~telephone classes as measured by The Iowa Test of lasic 
S k ills . There were, however, problems with the study 
design. The authors recommended that future studies have a 
closer match betweeen what is  being taught and what is  being
13
tested when trying  to gauge improvement. The Iowa Teat of 
Basic S k ills  may have been too broad a measure to indicate 
gains made by the students as a result of parent 
participation.
An Alabama K-8 magnet school u tiliz e d  a more 
sophisticated telephone answering service to link school and 
parents with impressive results <Bauch91989). As outlined 
in a descriptive report9 the school used a system termed the 
"Transparent School Model"* which consisted of a telephone 
and answering machine in each elassroom* paired with an 
office computer and a software package called Compu-Cal1 
(Bauch*19S9)• This package was developed by the Betty 
Phil lip s  Center for Parenthood Education at Peabody College 
of Vanderbilt University.
The system allowed parents to phone in for daily  
information and teachers to call parents and leave them 
recorded messages. The school’ s principal also u tilize d  the 
system to deliver messages about upcoming meetings9 special 
events* Immunization reminders* and other information 
(Bauch*1919). The school reported quadrupled interaction 
between teachers and parents and an increase in the rate of 
homework completion during the f i r s t  month of the program’ s 
initiation* although they did not offer hard data to 
substantiate these increases. Significantly* they also 
reported that many parents* uninvolved prior to the 
isgitementation of thb Compu-Cal 1 system* began to c a l l - in  on
14
a regular basis. Bauch <1989, p. 48) noted, "Although the 
Transparent School Model has produced savings in paper, 
postage, and time, its  greatest benefit has been in 
increased parent involvement, and an overall improvement in 
student achlevement."
Another system deserving mention is  TALKline, a North 
Carolina community-based phone line  for parents to c a ll-in  
and discuss concerns or obtain general information 
concerning young children (Puller, Vandivere, and Kronberg, 
1987). This phone line d iffers  from the Compu-Call system 
in two ways. TALKline offers a two-way communication 
interaction in which parents dicuss their concerns with a 
volunteer. Additionally, i t  is  not school based.
As part of an evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
TALKline service, demographic data was gathered through 
phone interviews of callers who had used the system and 
consented to a follow u p -c a ll. Telephone interviews with 98 
parents who u tilize d  the TALKline service indicated that the 
system was serving only a limited segment of the preschool 
parent population in the targeted North Carolina urban 
commun ity . The data indicated that 9S percent of the 
callers were women, 94 percent were Caucasian, 92 perecnt 
were married and liv in g  with a spouse, 84 percent were 
earning an income of 420,000 or more per year, and nearly 
a ll were liv in g  mainly in the more affluent areas of the 
c ity  and county being served. Additionally, the ca lle rs  had
15
• mean of 15.7 years of education (F u lle r, Vandivers, and 
Kronberg* 1987). C learly , fathers, low-income parents, 
minority parents, and single mothers were under-represented 
in the callers  who used the TALKline service.
These findings highlight the need to match the type of 
intervention service provided with the needs of the target 
population* Although the telephone answering system of 
Winner and Prater (1987) discussed above was effective in 
reaching low-income and minority parents, the TALKline 
system, for unknown reasons, did not reach th is  same segment 
of the population. Of those parents who did use the 
TALKline service and responded to the follow-up phone 
interview, 98 percent indicated the convenience of the 
telephone and 25 percent mentioned the anonymity of the 
service as factors that prompted them to c a ll. Obviously, 
understanding the target population and providing a match 
between their needs and the type of service provided is  of 
v ita l importance.
Barriers to Communication
The task of involving low-income and/or minority 
parents has presented a challenge to school personnel who 
must consider various factors that could affect parent 
involvement. Indeed, because of both teacher and parent 
attitudes and subsequent barriers to communication, many 
educators are le ft with the feeling that m inorities lack
16
interest in the education of t.heir children (Gault, 1989). 
Research indicates, however, that many minority parents want 
to help their children excel 1 academically but lack the 
knowledge or resources to do so (Epstein, 1987).
Several authors have suggested the following possible 
barriers to linking educators and low-income or minority 
parents! lack of continuity between cultural values in the 
home and school, lack of formal education of the parents, 
d iff ic u ltie s  for parents in arranging transportation or 
taking time off work, lack of parental understanding of 
school policies and procedures, parental lack of English 
proficiency or communication s k ills , and cycles of learned 
helplessness which render parents powerless to intervene on 
behalf of their child (Bault, 1989$ Slaughter It Epps, 1987$ 
Lynch It Stein, 1987). These problems are compounded by the 
fact that many teachers and school administrators have 
designed home-school communication systems that are most 
convenient for them and matched to their needs and interests 
rather than those of the parents (hinner and Prater, 1987).
Levenstein <1988) offers a number of helpful guidelines 
for developing systems which increase the likelihood that a 
low-income, minority parent w ill participate in an 
intervention program focused on their c h ild ’ s educational 
development. These guidelines include!
17
1) Approach mothers as free, valuable 
individuals, respecting their dignity, 
independence, and right to privacy.
?> Make the program voluntary and 
e x p lic it ly  nonintrusive, yet perservere 
in reaching out to mothers without 
exorting pressure.
3) Have b u i l t - in  incentives, part of 
which are the no-cost, attractive
pr oqr am materials (bools and toys).
4) Make the program minimal with no 
mandat orv tasks or d iff ic u lt  concepts.
■5) Make the pr ogram nonembar assing and 
sens i t i ve t a mot her' s needs•
6) Respect and, wherever possible, 
i ncnrpor at i? f eatures of f ami l ie s '  
riil t ural /ethnol i ngui st i t: di f f erences 
from mainstream culture.
7) Make mothers the main members of the 
program team, whose other members, 
including professionals,. take a back 
seat as early as possible.
8) Make mothers' participation easy, 
without leaving home, at their 
convenience, even if  they have jobs.
*> Set limited goals. <p. 45)
tevenstein (1^88) found that most of the low-income and 
minority parents that participated in her Mothers-ChiId Home 
Program were willing to work productively with her staff 
when the guidelines mentioned above were met. She also 
recognized the heterogeneity of any low-income, minority 
population and suggested that program designs which are 
flexible enough to meet the needs of people with varying 
levels of motivation and a bil ity  are neccessary.
This chapter discussed the positive relationship 
between a high level of parent involvement in a c h ild ’ s 
school experience and academic success, the natural ro le  of 
parents aa teachers, innovative telephone technology used to 
link parents and educators, and some barriers to 
communication between teachers and parents from low-income 
and/or minority backgrounds. The following chapter w ill 
discuss the methodology used in th is  research project to 
study the benefits to Head Start parents and children of a 
telephone based communication system between school and 
home.
CHAPTER I I I
METHOD
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
effectiveness of a telephone c a l l - in  program in encouraging 
low-income, predominant1y minority parents to obtain 
vocabulary enrichment lessons for their preschool child, A 
secondary goal was to assess the effects of this type of 
parent involvement on academic achievement as measured by 
increased vocabulary scores of their children in selected 
lanquaqe areas. The subjects, procedures, and experimental 
design of this study will  be discussed in this chapter.
Subjects
The subjects chosen for this study were 20 children 
from low-income families enrolled in a Head Start preschool 
program in Savoy, I l l in o is .  The classroom selected for the 
study was familiar to the investigator who had spent a 
semester as a volunteer in the classroom. The original 
subject pool included nine males and 11 females, ranging in 
age from 3-10 to 5-9, with a mean age of 4-6. Eleven of the 
experimental subjects were Slack and nine were Caucasian.
All of the subjects received a routine speech and language 
screening subtest of the Comprehensive Identification 




telephone* in their homes9 end *11 had access to one*
Due to three or more absences on test day*f (Appendix 
A) 10 of the 20 subjects had to be excluded from the data 
analysis that determined the relationship between parent 
participat ion and Increased language a b ilit ie s .
Char acteristics of the ten remaining subject* were! 1) 5 
were male and 5 were female 2) mean age was 4-9 3) Six were
Slack and four were Caucasian 4) Seven had phones in their 
homes.
Secause the children9* participation was a part of 
normal educational practice in a commonly accepted 
educational settingt voluntary consent for participation was 
apparent. Consent for development and use of the telephone 
answering machine system was obtained from the director of 
the area Head Start program as well as from the site  
supervisor of the f a c i l i t y  involved in the project* Parents 
received a letter (Appendix B) and follow-up questionnaire 
(Appendix C) concerning the program. The testing portion of 
the program was presented to the children as a game called 
Hake a List* The children were allowed to choose whether or 
not they wished to play the game each week9 and were 
rewarded with unconditional positive feedback and a sticker 
for their efforts. A ll of the children chose to participate 




A telephone ameering machine was Installed in the Head 
Start o ffice  to be used during the four week treatment phase 
of the eight week no-treatment, treatment, no-treatment 
experiment. Parent use of the telephone answering machine 
service during these four weeks was assessed by monitoring 
the number of incoming ca lls  recorded on the machine's 
counter. Differences in Improvement scores on weekly 
vocabulary tests given during the four treatment and four 
no-treatment phases were used to assess the relationship  
between parent participation and Increased academic a b ility .
The project was explained to the two classroom teachers 
who agreed to cooperate. One classroom teacher, whose voice 
was fam iliar to the parents of the students, recorded the 
four messages. Parents received a le tte r describing the 
telephone answering service and explaining how they could 
c a ll - in  to hear four weekly language lessons (Appendix D) 
being taught concomitantly in the classroom. A sticker 
containing the Head 8tart phone number and the c a ll - in  times 
was included in the le tte r. The machine was turned on after 
school hours on weekdays from 4i00 p.m. t i l l  BtOO the next 
morning and le ft  on for the entire weekend. It  was decided 
that parents would not be asked to leave a message or number 
indicating their ide n tity . Although th is  allowed only group 
data to be collected, the experimenter fe lt  i t  neccessary In
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order to keep parent participation in the study stress-free, 
anonymousi and nonintrusive.
In order to assess the relationship between parent use 
of the answering machine and academic improvement, the 
children were tested on list-making a b ilit ie s . Each week, 
for eight weeks, the students were given a pre-test of their 
l i l t  making s k ills  for one category such as zoo animals and 
a post-test on a category from the previous week such as 
fru its . An improvement score was obtained by subtracting 
the pre-test score from the post-test score. For example, 
if  a ch ild  made 3 correct responses on the pre-test on 
f r u it ,  and 5 correct responses the following week on the 
f ru it  post-test, the improvement score for the f ru it  
category would be egual to 2. Average improvement scores 
for the four weeks of baseline were compared to average 
improvement scores for the four weeks of treatment (parent 
access to recorded messages) to determine the relationship 
between parent participation and academic achievement. In 
the classroom and following the individual pre-tests for 
each of the eight categories, a ten minute group vocabulary 
and categorization lesson was presented to the children by 
the investigator. The test sessions and group vocabulary 
lessons followed the same format each week.
Test Sessions
The testing sessions were set up in the following
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manner. Children were told that they would be playinQ a
game called Make a L ist with a classroom volunteer (the
investigator>. The children were tested Ind ividually  in the
classroom. Tor the pre-test category the instructions were!
Today we are goinQ to talk about making a l is t  
of fru its  (or whatever category was being tested).
I want you to te ll me a ll the fru its  you can think 
of, and I w ill write them down.
If ,  following these instructions, the child remained
silent or seemed confused, the examiner offered an example
such as 1 an apple is  fru it  I can you te ll me the name of
another f ru it? 14 In th is  case the child  was not given credit
for the examiner's example, and an identical example was
used to begin the post-test the following week. Every child
was given unconditional positive verbal feedback for their
responses and rewarded with a sticker for participating. The
instructions for the weekly post-test were as follows!
Do you remember the word game we played last 
week? We made a l is t  of f ru its . This week 
I want you to make another l is t  of (f r u its ) ,  
and ! w ill write them down. 4
Scoring was as follows. One point was given for each 
correct response made. Subjects were not penalized for 
incorrect responses. They were allowed to continue guessing 
u n til! 1) they indicated verbally that they did not have 
any more to say 2) they made five  consecutive incorrect 
responses (at which time the examiner allowed them to 
continue talking but stopped recording their responses) or 
3) a minute passed.
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Group Vocabulary Lessons
The weekly ■-group lesson that followed each test session 
also followed a standardized format for each of the eight 
categories. The? examiner presented seven picture cards, and 
the children indicated "keep i t M for the four pictures that 
belonged to the category of the week and Mthrow it  away" for 
the three that did not. The examiner then displayed the 
remaining cards one by one and the children named the items 
such as “apple, bannanna, strawberry," e t c . . .  for the fru it  
category. The children were encouraged to think of any 
additional items belonging to the category at the end of the 
lesson. Each child was asked to name one item from the 
category of the week before leaving the group.
Exper t mental Design
For two weeks, a baseline score was obtained for the 
children by monitoring the differences between pre-test and 
post-test scores on two l is t  making tasks described above.
In this manner, an average improvement score was obtained 
for each child during the f irs t  half of the baseline phase. 
The categories tested during this period were “fruits'* and 
"zoo animals". The children also received a ten minute 
group lesson (described above) for these categories after 
each pre-test.
The treatment phase of the experiment lasted for the 
next four weeks during which parent access to the telephone
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answering machine was added to the experimental design. The 
lour messages (Appendix D) told parents about the category 
of the week and encouraged them to help their children 
practice making these partieular l is ts  at home. Suggestions 
for helping their children 1 earn the vocabulary words were 
also supplied on the recorded messages.
The categories tested during the experimental phase 
were Mfurniture, clothes, transportation, and farm animals" 
(Appendix D ). The children continued to participate in 
pre-tests and post'tests of their l is t  making a b il i t ie s  
during these four weeks of the treatment phase to determine 
average improvement scores. The group lessons in the 
classroom continued.
During the last two weeks of the study, or post 
treatment phase, the variable of parent access to recorded 
messages supplying the category of the week was removed. 
Again, improvement scores were obtained for the children by 
calculating the difference between pre-test and post-test 
scores on l is t  making tasks for the categories of "body 
parts'* and "tools." The group lemcuns in the class were 
continued during this phase.
The following chapter describes the results of this 
study. A discussion of the findings is also presented.
CHAPTER IV
RESUI..TS AND DISCUSSION
The* purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a telephone based c a l l - in  system in 
encouraginq low-income and minority parents to obtain 
recorded language enrichment lessons for their preschool 
child. A second goal was to assess the relationship between 
this type of parent participation and their ch ild 's  academic 
improvement as measured by a l i s t -  mating task. This 
chapter reports .?nd discusses the results of the data 
analysis. Significant observations made during the course 
of the study regarding project design, parent attitudesy and 
children's list-making sk il ls  will also be discussed.
Parent Use of the System
The data regarding the number of calls made by parents 
to the telephone answering service during the four week 
experimental phase were determined from a counter that 
monitored the number of incoming calls each evening.
Specific data about which parents called to hear the 
recorded messages was obtained from questionnaires f i l le d  
out by the parents rather than from recorded return 
messages. Nine of 20 questionnaires were returned.
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During the four week implementation of the telephone 
servici*, the answering machine counter indicated a range of 
0 to 12 calls  on weekdays, and a range of 15 to 54 calls  on 
weekends* Because the machine was honked up to the Head 
Start telephone line after school hours, and the parents 
were not asked to leave messages, there was no way to 
determine how often and how many Head Start parents versus 
staff members called to heat the message and how many calls  
were made by individuals not connected with the study* This 
type of problem could have been eliminated by connecting the 
answering machine to a separate telephone line as was done 
in the Bit t ie  (1975) study*
According to B it t ie  0  975), the cost of such a service 
is about t l3  per month, not including a one-time 
installation fee of S20. Current charge estimates include a 
one-time S55 installation fee for a second line, and 
appr oh i ma t e 1 y * 15 per mon t h in line c h ar g es. Alt hough f or 
many school systems, this fee would be minimal in exchange 
for increased parent participation, the cost of a separate 
telephone line was beyond the r©sourcss of the p l 1ot project 
at Head Start. The answering machine used in this study was 
valued at approximately Si00 and was hooked up to the Head 
Start telephone by the investigator with a phone jack 
adaptor.
There were additional variables that confounded the 
counter reading in this study* Some parents may have called
to hear a wwkly J©sson more than one© and, indeed, were 
encouraged to do so. Additionally, the children in the 
experimental class or relatives other than their parents may 
have listened to the message and, again, were encouraged to 
do so. In fart, questionnaire responses indicated that somi 
children, siblings, aunts, and grandparents called to hear 
the message as well as the parents. Tins finding lends 
support to the usefulness of a c a l l - in  system to link 
low-income and/or minority parents and other family members 
with teachers. This study suggests that ext elided family 
support systems which often characterize low-income and/or 
minority cultures are able to be directly  involved in the 
child 's  educational development by using the telephone 
technology of a c a l l - in  system. Thus, in a unique way, the 
recorded message system followed one of Levenstein’ s (1983) 
important guidelines for reaching low-income parents by 
incorporating a feature of the target families’ 
cuttural/ethnolinguis*ir differences from the mainstream 
culture into the communication system used between school 
and home. In addition, the parent is placed in the role of 
active participant in seeking cut information rather than 
passively receiving information sent home by teachers, a 
phenomenon that can only increase the parent’ s self-image 
and sense of control over his/her c h ild ’ s educational 
experience.
Of the nine parents who returned the follow-up
questionnaire about the answering machine service, eight 
indicated interest in having Head Start continue the 
answering machine service with additional messages. Seven 
of- t he parent s i ndi c at ed i nt er est in hear i ng messages about 
educational issues, seven about parenting s t i l ls ,  five  about 
health issues, and three about social services aval liab le  in 
the community.
Interacting Variables
Table 1 illu stra te s  some of the variables that 
interacted with parent use of the c a ll - in  service and the 
subjects* scores on the pre and post tests of list-making 
s k ills . Sub iect identification number, chronological age, 
mean OO improvement scores during baseline and treatment, 
the presence of a phone in the home, results of a routine 
language* screening of i?ach subject, and whether or not the 
parent indicated calling  the service on the questionnaire or 
did not return the questionnaire (NR) are indicated in the 
table. The asterisk in the improvement score column 
indicates that the subject's scores could not be analyzed 
due to absences on test days.
Improvement Scores
As discussed previously, due to three or more absences 
on test days, the test score data of 10 of the 20 subjects 
could not be used to calculate improvement scores during the 
baseline and treatment phases of the experiment (Appendix
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Table 1
Sub j ct t Inf or mat ion
X Score X Sc or 
Subject C.A. Baeel j ne TF<T.
#1 4-7 t 4
•2 4-7 4 4
§3 5-4 2.66 .50
#4 5-1 1.25 2.50
•5 5-3 * 4
46 5-4 4 4
#7 4-6 .75 1.33
§0 4-6 i 4
19 5-1 4 4
#10 5-4 2.00 2.25
iJ 1 5-2 2.25 1.25
#12 5-9 .50 - .  50
• 13 4-7 4 4
#14 4-10 1.00 2.00
#15 4~6 ♦ 4
#16 4-2 .75 2.50
• 17 4-4 4 4
#18 4-1 1.25 2.00
#19 3-10 4 4
#20 4-4 3.00 4.25
TRT“ treatment 
|» ecoree not calculated due
Phone Parent Screen!!






















A) . This was unfortunate in terms of finding a 
s ta tis tic a lly  significant correlation between parent use of 
the c a ll - in  service and improved vocabulary scores in the 
chi 1 dr©n. As i 11ustrated in Tabl© 1f five  of the chi 1dren 
removed from the data analysis due to absences on test days 
had parents who indicated calling  the service when they 
returned the follow-up questionnaire. On the other hand, 
only two of the parents of the ten children whose scores 
were analyzed indicated using the service on the follow-up 
questionnaire. More conclusive results could have been 
obtained by using a larger sample of children to control for 
chronic absenteeism on test days. Such a study would be an 
excellent focus for future research.
In order to determine if  the subjects improved more 
during the treatment phase of the experiment, difference 
scores were calculated for the ten remaining subjects by 
subtracting their pre-test scores from their post-test 
scores. Mean improvement scores were calculated over the 
four week baseline period for the ten subjects and ranged 
from .710 to 3.00, with a mean of 1.34. Mean improvement 
scores were calculated over the four week treatment period 
when the parents had access to the recorded messages*
Average scores ranged from -.SO to 4.25, with a mean of 1*81 
<8ee Table 2)* Thus, the average improvement score for 
the 10 subjects during the treatment phase c iv il)  was 
greater than the average improvement score for the ten
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T a b l e  2
He an I nip r ovemer 11 Sc or &%
- - *.„— - - --- ---- -------- --------— — — - ------------------:- - - - —
’ ■ /■ ■ - - ‘ w ......■— -- - -  * - ----- - - - - - — ---- --- - — - -----
WeeM t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
S u b  j e c t
* < B ) X <B) X <T) X (T) x m X (T) X <B) X ( B) X (T> -X <B)
# 3 . 0 0 2 . 6 1 . 0 - 1 . 0 . 0 0 2 . 0 8 . 0 . 0 0 2 .  16
# 4 3 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 5 . 0 1 . 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 1 . 2 5
# 7 2  0 - i . o 1 . 3 1 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 . 0 0 2 . 0 . 5 8
# i o - 2 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 6 . 0 - 1 . 0 8 , 0 i . O . 2 5
i n 3 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 - 3 . 0 . 0 0 4 . 0 - i . 0 0
# 1 2 1 . 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 - 2 . 0 1 . 0 - 1 . 0 1 . 0 . 0 0 - 1 . 0 0
#1 4 1 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 4 . 0 . GO . 0 0 i . O 1 . 0 0
# 1 6 3 . 0 . 0 0 3 . 0 3 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 - 3 . 0 3 . 0 1 . 7 5
# 1 8 . 0 0 4 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 5 . 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 . 0 0 . 7 5
# 2 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 4 . 0 7 . 0 3 . 0 5 . 0 4 . 0 1 . 2 5
X < 8 > * m e a n  I m p r o v e m e n t  s c o r e ,  b a s e l i n e  
X < T > *m ean  i m p r o v e m e n t  s c o r e ,  t r e a t m e n t  
X C T ) - X < B > *  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t r e a t m e n t  
a n d  b a s e l i n e  i m p r o v e m e n t  s c o r e s
I  n e g a t i v e  s c o r e s  i n d i c a t e  a  l o w e r  s c o r e  on  t h e  p o s t - t e s t  i n  
the f i r s t  f  c o l u m n s  a n d  b e t t e r  p e r f o r m a n c e  d u r i n g  b a s e l i n e
i n  t h e  l a s t  c o l u m n .
•objects durinq the baseline phase < i.54) by .27. However, 
when average improvement scores were computed under the 
treatment and no treatment conditions for the ten subjects 
and compared using a paired t -te s t , no significant 
differences were found in the group data*
Although no significant differences were found in the 
Qroup data, seven of the ten subjects had higher average 
improvement scores during the four week treatment phase than 
during the four week baseline period* Only three of the 
subjects show decreased scores during the treatment 
condition (See Table 2 ).
If the three subjects <3, 11, 12) who received negative 
scores when their data was analyzed with the X(T)-X<B> 
formula are dropped from the paired t-te s t analysis, the 
improvement during the treatment condition was greater than 
the improvement during the baseline condition at greater 
than the *05 significance leve l. Obviously, these subjects 
cannot be dropped from the data analysis on the basis that 
they performed poorer during the treatment condition, but 
possible reasons for th eir high improvement scores during 
the baseline phase and low scores during the treatment phase 
w ill be discussed below*
For example, subject 3 performed better during the 
baseline phase than during the treatment phase by a 
difference of 2*16 points* Upon reviewing th is  subject's 
test score data, (Appendix A) i t  becomes clear that just one
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improvement score during the itv»n th  of testing isw hat
caused this subject to have a s ign ifica n tly  higher mean 
improvement during the baseline phase than the treatment 
phase. ft appears that the Mbody parts*1 category Mas in 
some way different than the other seven categories for th is 
subject.
Subject 3 was only able to indicate only zero, one, or 
two items for seven of the eight categories tested in this 
experiment, but on the “body parts'* test the subject earned 
a pre-test score of 6, a post-test score of 14, and an 
improvement score of 8. A possible explanation for this 
inflated score is that body parts had been specifica lly  
taught as part of the general classroom curriculum in 
addition to the lessons for this experiment, while the other 
categories in the study had not* Visual cues may have 
played a part in the subject’ s high score as well! it  
appeared that during the group lesson the subject learned 
the strategy of studying her own body to help her think of 
items in the category, s ig n ifica n tly  increasing this 
subject’ s post-test score.
The effect of this subject’ s inflated score was 
magnified by the fact that an average improvement score had 
to be computed for the "zoo animals" block due to the 
subject’ s absence on that test day. In two cases where a 
subject was absent during just one cell of the experiment, 
the data was s t i l l  analyzed. This was done for subjects 3
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and 7 to preserve their data for analysis* An improvement 
score was computed to f i l l  tha missing call by averaging ths 
three remaining improvement scores for the applicable 
experimental treatment. For example, a score for the Mzoo 
animal" test was computed for subject 3 by adding the 
remaining improvement scores under the baseline condition 
<0+e+0»e> and dividing them by 3 (8/3*2.6). If  a different 
category had been used during the seventh week, perhaps 
subject 3 would not have performed so well during the 
baseline condition.
One additional point to consider concerning the three 
subjects with negative scores is  that subject 12 was the 
only subject to participate in the data analysis who also 
failed a routine language screening administered at Head 
S tart. This subject was also the only child to earn 
negative scores on two of the four post tests during the 
treatment condition. These two negative scores lowered her 
average improvement score considerably for the treatment 
condition. Children who scored lower on post tests were 
c le a rly  not lis tin g  a ll the vocabulary items they knew, in 
that they le ft some words out of the l is t  they had made the 
previous week. F in a lly , as indicated in Table 1, the 
parents of subject 3 indicated on the follow-up 
questionnaire that they had not c a lle d -in , and the parents 
of subjects 11 and 12 did not return the questionnaire.
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Informal Observation*
AS though not d ire c tly  related to the research question  
several observations of child language learning styles and 
strategies were made during the course of the study. These 
observati one occured whi le  testing the S ist-making ski S is  of 
20 preschool children on eight different occasions. Several 
of the findings reported below suggest interesting areas for 
future research.
One observation concerns the list-making strategies bf 
children who appeared to be language delayed as suggested by 
the c h ild 's  fa ilu re  of the language portion of a speech and 
language screening administered at Head Start and/or 
observations made by the investigator throughout the year in  
the classroom. Some of the children who appeared to have 
language delays appeared to use a strategy of I) naming 
items from cues in the physical environment or 2) naming 
items suggested to them by the testing situations such as 
vocabulary items from past tast categories. In some ea*e*« 
the children would resort to such a strategy after naming 
one item correctly* thus indicating their in it ia l  
coeprehension of the concept being tested* They most 
frequently used these strategies when they were unable to  
name any correct items for a category. For example* one 
chi lb who fa iled  the language portion of the routine Head 
•tart screening eade the following H a t for the catefery of
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transport*!:ton after the examiner gave "bus” as an examples
1. bus (examiner's example)
7. boat (correct response)
3. dress (from the category tested the previous week!
4. telephone (after glancing at a play telephone in the 
class)
5. g ir l  (unknown association)
6. boy (unknown association)
7. mommy (unknown association)
8. clothes (category from the previous week)
These findings become *tven more interesting in ligh t of 
the fact that some children who appeared to have average 
language a b ilit ie s  only resorted to th is  strategy after they 
had named a number of items from the correct category and 
could not think of anymore. One *jch child  made this l i f t  










10. f ru it  (from a previous category)
11. pineapple (from a previous category)
The fact that a child  who obviously understands the 
concept of body parts (as indicated by naming seven correct 
items) would shift to naming items that so clearly  do not 
belong to the category raises interesting questions 
regarding the cognitive processes that preschool children
use in an open ended language based task such as 
l i s t •making. Comparing the l is t  making strategies of 
language delayed and normal language learning children would
be an Interesting area for further study.
An additional observation about the l is t  making s k ills  
of normal language learning chi Idem mas the tendency for 
the children to omit items they had named in the pre-test 
when they made a second l is t  for the post-test* The 
children were given the post-test a week after receiving the 
pre-test and a group vocabulary lesson in the classroom 
focused on the target category. One child  made the 
following lis ts  of zoo animals during a pro and post test!
Pre-test I Post-test*
1. tiger 1. elephant
2. zebra 2. zebra
3. a llig a to r 3. seal
4. bunny 4. a lligator
5. whale 5. g o rilla
6. bear
This child added the items elephantp seal, g o rilla , and 
bear to his new l i s t ,  but omitted tig e r, bunny, and whale. 
The four animals sp e cifica lly  taught in the group lesson 
following the pre-test were zebra, seal, monkey, and 
giraffe* Similar patterns occured fa ir ly  often in the 
po'it-test lis ts  the children made, suggesting interesting  
implications for the effects that newly learned vocabulary 
items have on children’ s storage and re trio va l of newly 
versus previously learned information* Again, these 
informal observations suggest a fru itfu l area for future  
research.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The in*in purpose of this study was to determine if  a 
school based telephone answering machine c a ll - in  program was 
effective in encouraging 1ow-incomef predominantly minority 
parents to obtain language enrichment lessons for their 
preschool ch ild . A secondary goal was to determine the 
relationship between th is  type of parent involvement and 
academic achievement of their children as measured by 
improved list-making s k ills .
The results of the current lita ra tu re  establish that 
parent involvement is indeed positive ly  correlated with 
academic success. As discussed previously, low income 
and/or minority parents of low achievers ty p ic a lly  avoid 
contact with school personnel as much as possible, while 
parents of high achievers make an active effort to be 
involved In their c h ild 's  education. Barriers to low-income 
and/or minority parent involvement in the schools such as 
lack of continuity between cultural values in the home and 
school, low levels of lite ra c y , and d if f ic u lt  work schedules 
were discussed. Current lite ra tu re  reports several 
successful efforts to use the currant telephone technology
CHAPTER V
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of c a l l - in  systems to link par ant a and taachara in order to 
maximize the academic parformanea of tha chi 1dran involved. 
Tha school baaad talaphona answering aachina modal has baan 
shown in other studias to ba effective in reaching 
low-incoma and/or minority parents.
For this study, 20 children and their fam ilies'H are. 
salacted from the Head Start program in Savoy, I l l in o is .
For four weeks, the experiments) parents ware given the 
opportunity to c a ll - in  and obtain language enrichment 
lessons for their preschool ch ild . These lessons were being 
taught concomitantly in the classroom. In order to assess 
parent involvement d ire c tly , a questionnaire was sent home 
at the completion of the study. Nine of the questionnaires 
(45%) were returned. Two of these nine parents did not call 
in due to 1) not having a phone in the home, and 2) losing 
the phone number* Seven of the parents (35%) indicated 
ca llin g  to hear the lessons. These seven parents also 
indicated interest in Head Start continuing the c a ll - in  
service. Furthermore, questionnaire responses indicated 
that experimental children, s ib lings, aunts, and 
grandparents called to hear the language lesson in addition 
to the parents.
From these results I t  appeared that a l i t t l e  more than 
1/3 of the Head Start parents used the c a ll - in  system to 
obtain recorded language enrichment lessons for their
children* These parents a ll indicated interest in heiring 
sim ilar messages in the future. Additionally, in some cases 
the c a ll - in  system proved effective in linking the extended 
family of the experimental child  to the school, an added 
benefit.
tn order to assess the relationship between parent use 
of the call*-in service and increased academic achievement, 
the children 's  improvement on a list-m aking task was 
measured using a pre and post test design. Improvement 
scores were obtained for four weeks of baseline (two pre 
treatment and two post treatment) and four weeks of 
treatment when parent access to the vocabulary lessons were 
added to the experimental design. Using a paired t -te s t  
analysis which computed average improvement scores under 
treatment and no treatment conditions, no significant 
differences were found in the group data. Unfortunately, 
the test scores of 10 of the 20 subjects had to be omitted 
from the data analysis due to three or more absences of 
these subjects on test days. Although no significant 
differences were found in the group data, seven of the ten 
subjects had higher average improvement seores during the 
treatment period than during the baseline period.
The data concerning the relationship between parent use 
of the c a ll - in  system and improved list-m aking s k ills  in 
th eir children was inconclusive. Although the group data 
was not s ta t is t ic a lly  s ign ifica n t, 70% (seven out of ten) of
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the children performed better during the treatment 
condition. Future studies with larger subject pools (to  
compensate for subject absenteeism and the typical lot# 
return rate of questionnaires) are needed to more clearly  
determine the relationship between th is  type of parent 
involvement and academic achievement.
Informal observations concerning child  language 
learning styles and strategies were made during the course 
of th is  study. These findings« discussed in the previous 
chapter, suggest interesting areas for future research.
In conclusion, the results of th is  study suggest that a 
substantial percentage (35X) of Head Start parents w ill use 
a school based c a ll - in  system to obtain information to aid 
their c h ild ’ s academic development. The use of such simple 
and re la tiv e ly  inexpensive telephone technology to link th is  
group of parents and educators is  thus worthwhile. The data 
concernini the relationship between th is  type of parent 
involvement and measureable improvement in academic 




Group D«»ta for Pre and Post Test*
— ~ -  -  -  -  - --------- --- -  - - - --- ---- ---------- ———**
WEEK 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
------ --------- --------------------- - — ■— - — ------ -- ■----------- — — — — — ——. w w  mm mm mi
Subject
1 4.6 2, A 4 ,A A, A A, A 3,3 3,11 0, A
2 withdrawn due to 1 ate arrival on test days 0,03 1,1 0, A 0 , 1 1 , 0 0,0 0,2 6, 14
4 4,7 5,6 2 , 3 3,6 2,7 1,2 8,8 1,2
5 A, A 2, A 4 , 5 4,4 3,8 6,7 2, 12 2*3
6 2,4 3,5 2 , 4 1,3 2,4 3,4 4 ,A A, A
7 0,2 3,2 A, A 3,4 1,2 0,2 4,4 0,2
8 A,A 1,2 0 , 1 3,4 0,2 0, 1 11,A A, A
4 A,A A,A A, A 3,5 0,4 3,4 7,6 1,3
10 4,2 5,6 7,8 4,7 0,6 6,5 4, 12 3, 4
II 5,8 5,7 A 9 O, T 11,14 11,13 12,10 21,21 2,6
12 0,1 1 , 1 0,0 3,1 0,1 1,0 0 , 1 0,0
13 2,2 5 , 5 2,3 3,8 4 ,A A,A 10,11 3,5
14 4,5 2,4 3,4 1,4 0,4 3,3 2,2 0, 1
15 0,3 0,0 0,0 0,0 3,0 3 ,A A,A 0, A
16 0,3 3,3 0,3 0,3 1,2 2,5 6,3 0,3
17 3,3 2,3 0, 1 0,0 0,0 2 ,A A,A 0, A
18 0,0 0,4 o,t 0,2 0,5 3,3 1 * 2 0,0
19 0,2 2,2 A, A 0, 1 0, 0 2,2 0, A A, A
20 4,5 3,5 1,4 2,6 0,7 2,5 2,7 0, 4
Column 1* prm--test score A®absent
Column 2® post-test score
Week 1« fruits Week 2* 20 0 animals
Week 3* furniture Week 4« clothes
Week S* transportation Week 6* farm animals
Week 7® body parts Week 8* tools
APPENDIX B
PARENT LETTER
East Central Illinois Community Action Program
" Helping People to Help Themselves
Feb rua ry  6, 1990
Savoy Head S ta r t  
310 W. Church 
Savoy, IL  61874
Dear P a re n t,
We are starting a special project for Classroom #3 
children. We hope you, as the best teacher of your child, 
can be involved. Beginning Wednesday, February 7th, you 
can call Head Start at 351-6161 to hear a telephone message 
from Mr. Pendleton. He w ill talk about the lesson of the 
week and some ideas on how to help your child develop their 
language skills .
Imutivi* Director
I ''A f V , i •
Administrative Office
~*<M N k f 'h  » • Hon 5 \ ' t  
I ki*’\ ’ «• o!H 14 ' i* i
Branch Office*
N U i'm ♦
' r! f.».v 0‘ V"
:2 ' \ rH
\\ atM-’Kil i . O) »:S *1( •<♦’*< ! 
an i»>ihi
Head Start Offices
*>Jfi \ { f’ !•'<< of
D am  i,it* i . n< nv ■(> ‘ h < J  
jr  44 j :ono
( • if. r
s.t\«n i o#i,» o ’ ' ;
We know you are busy, so the messages w ill be available on 
weekdays from 4:00 p.m. In the afternoon until midnight, and all 
day Saturday and Sunday. If you don't have a phone, please ask a 
friend or relative i f  you can make a call just once a week for 
child.
The same lesson w ill be available for a whole week at a time, 
and there w ill be four different lessons. We hope this service allows 
you to feel more a part of your child's classroom experience, and 
that your child's language skills improve during this four week 
program.
So don't forget to call 351-6161 during the times above! The 
enclosed sticker has the Head Start phone number on i t .  Place it  
on or near a phone to remind you to call in. Please feel free to 





CHILD’ S NAME 
TEACHER’ S NAME 
DATE_________ __
Head Start Speech Lessons 
Aarant Questionnaire
i. Which phona messages did your child  benefit moat from?
2. Which Tamily members of frianda call ad in to hear tha 
messages?
3. Did your ch ild  aver liste n  to tha message? I# so, how 
often?
4. Whan ware you able to ca ll in  most often? 
___ weekdays ____weekends ____both
8. What problems did you have with using the answering 
machine system?
4. if  Head Start continues to offer recorded messages, what 
topics would you be interested in?
•Health (n u tritio n , ear infections, head lic e , sickle  ce ll
•Parenting (d iscip lin e  or behavior issues, child  
development, or other)
•Education (classroom inforsiation, sto ries, speech and 3 
language development, numbers, or ether)
:Nii*:il£l:ild 'v ic e i (outside aagencies, support systems, 
fifiM N ii.'b ii/ree i, or other)
•Other.. .
APPENDIX D
Lesson I -  FURNITURE
H allo - you hive reached tha Hoad Start apooch lino  for 
tho parants and children of clessreoM S3. The lasaon for 
thd weak la about how to help your ch ild  sake a H a t  of 
furniture. This weak in class we talked about things lik e  
chaira, table*, and hade. The children learned that theae 
itewa are a ll part of a group callad furniture. You can 
help your child  think of other pieces of furniture  at hone. 
One good way to practice la  to walk around the rooea in your 
hoee and point to things lik e  chairs, couches, and desks.
You can ask your child  i f  the things you point to are 
furniture, and if  so, what they are called. You can also 
help your ch ild  practice Making a l i s t  of furniture  by 
saying to hin/her " te ll  ee the nanes of a ll the furniture  
you can think o f .” If  your ehlld has trouble starting th is  
l i s t ,  you can give an exawple by saying to your ch ild  ”a 
table is  furn iture , can you think of any other furniture?
If you practice th is  a few tines during the week, your ch ild  
nay be able to think of wore things every tin e  you practice. 
This should be fun for you and your c h ild - don't worry i f  
your ehild has trouble Making the l ls t -b y  just listening  to 
your OManples they w ill learn sonething. Thank you for 
taking the tine  to ca ll in-please feel free to lis te n  to 
this Message as many tines as you wish.
Lessen 3 - CLOTHIN8
H e llo - You have rsaw'.ad the Head tta rt  speech lin e  for 
the parents and re la tive s of classrooa S3 children. Tho 
tosson for the week of February 14 to  February 31 is  how to 
• p o  t  n o t  of clashing. This week in  class wo talked about 
t i t s :  of dttdoreot things wewear on our body. Tho children 
.learns* about s h irts , Shoos, s k irts , and other typos o« 
clothing. You can help your ch ild  think of sore things at 
HOMO* One w ed way to help your ch ild  think of a l i s t  of 
clothing ia  to  look through a sagas1no and point to a ll the 
different things you see lik e  pants and hats and costs, 
another way to  work on th is  l i s t  is  to  talk to your ch ild  
Wont' tho things ho or W o wears to school each day-rsoind 
sour c h i l i  that a ll those things are called clothes, again, 
vbu can help your ehild ey asking h is  or bar to sake a l i s t  
«or you, and by giving osaaptos i f  he or she gets Muck. 
Older brothers and s is tsrs  can be good holpers by Wowing 
your ch ild  hew they can sake a l i s t .  Thank you for ca llin g  
and have a nice week.
h t
h  c. ! -  TP’ 'M"f'nn‘TAT I Oh
Mi'11 '1 .(■■'- u<'.. !,. t , i 1 i i . , l - t ] t h e  He ad  h t u r  i  . s p e e c h  l i n t ? .
Thi c: HRf>v if , r f  HOf L I. :u| urv mat i ny a 1 i s t  o f ir  a n ^ p o r  t a t  i o n .  
Tn r 1 *c = . i fit a  i ; 1 si: i*?> 1 ♦ ,*» i .n* j a b o u t  d i f f or ct 11 way s  t o  y e t
%r  oufifl 1 i I p bias C'S* i; nr ts * a  i r p 1 »i> * an d  b o u t s .  You c a n  h e l p
y o u r  c h i l d  t h i  pi u f  c ither  t y p e s  o f  t r an '-por  t . a t  i u n . F e e l
I f  pja $ () b e  c r  e a t  i v e  * b a r y e t  oh a n d  nubmnr i n e s  c o u n t  t o o *  A 
g o o d  t i m e  t o  h e l p  your d u l d  i i . d e  t h i s  l i n t  i s  when you  a r e  
o u t  e i d r  toMothf^r a ■ » n t tr t»c * * a n d  b a t * o  euad r s .
"Tr i-tn *? p f a \ >■* t i > ■ i-i j \ r , *, t ■ i tj vvat > I t i > uu r c h i  Id t w 1 oar  n» *aO
hi»l n t hrn» \ i r tr - a / in i )  i t. «» 1 o t  • hi »ut her t u n  way t o
\r*-\r n *bntd t r  u p t a t  i ore i * t o  p l  ay  an a n a y u o r  y game wi t h 
y o u r  c h i l d .  Ft n to n i l  you a r e  y o i n y  a n  a t r i p  a r o u n d  t h e  
w o r l d  a n d  t r  v i n  t h i n k  u f  a l l  t h e  d i f f e r e n t .  M ays you  c o u l d  
t r a v e l  by p l a n e ,  by h u n t . ,  by  m o t o r c y c l e ,  an d  a n y t h  inn  c»T«« 
you  r a n  t h i n k  u f «  Than? r i or t a l  1 i  UM *•
l i  si  a -  FARM ANIMALS
Hi 11 o  v uu ha  * t *. a, ti. a 1I11'1 H oad  b t  »ii t upt e c h  1 i h e  f or 
t t i e  par  onta  are! f n l  at i • <-*.. o f  c l  a c c r  oom tta c h i  I d r e n .  The 
t f»*.; *..c*n feu th e  w u v • *• F uhi it a i y * '0 t u I1ar ch  / i s  a b o u t  
fftat i nn a 1 i f? t o f  f a r m  uni  mul  s *  I n  c l a s s  we h ^ v e  l e a r n e d  
a b o u t  A n i m a l s  1 i k o  p i t j c ,  r l r i c J  o n s ,  a n d  cow s t h a t  1 i ve  on a 
f a r m *  A f u n  way t o  pr i c t i c i ?  t h e  l i s t  d i d  t h i n k  o f  m ure  
a n i m a l s  i s  i n  <*-itu i  " O l d  M c D o n a l d "  wi t h  y o u r  c h i l d .  Your 
r h i l d  may know t h e  s o n g  f r o m  c l a m s ,  s o  you  c a n  e n c o u r a a e  h im  
or h o r  t o  t e a c h  t h e  soucj  t o  y o u  o r  a br o t h e r  o r  a  s i s t e r  •
You c a n  a l s o  t e a c h  y o u r '  c h i l d ' m o r e  a b o u t  f a r m  a n i m a l s  b v  
j u s t  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  s o u n d s  a n i m a l s  m ak e .  L e t  
y o u r  c h i l d  p r a c t i c e  m a k i n g  a l i s t  by t e l l i n g  y o u  a l l  the 
f a r m  a n i m a l s  t h e y  c a n  t h i n k  o f  *  when t h e y  a r e  d o n e  you  c a n  
a d d  m o re  a n i m a l s  i f  y o u  c a n  t h i n k  o f  a n y  that t h e v  h * v *  m *  
p u t  a n  t h e i r  l i s t .  Th i  & i s  t h e  l a s t  m e s s a g e  f o r  t h i s  
p r o g r a m .  We h o p e  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  e n j o y e d  t h e s e  l e s s o n s  and  
t h a t  y o u r  c h i l d  t u c  i m p r o v e d  h i  or her  l a n g u a g e  s k i l l s  w i t h  
your  h e l p .  We w i l l  b e  s e n d i n g  y o u  a  l e t t e r  t h a t  y o u  c a n  
f i l l  o u t  w i t h  s u g g e s t i o n s  am i  o p i n i o n s  f o r  m e s s a g e s  t h a t  y o u  
w o u ld  l i k e  t o  h e a r  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .
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